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News Briefs
National Opera Co. to
perform Cinderella
The National Opera Company will present in English
the classic tale of Cinderella
Oct. 28 at Rose-Hulman as
part of the Fine Arts Series.
The 12-member company,
now in its 47th year, will perform Gioaccio Rossini's opera
at 7:30 p.m. in the Moench
Hall Auditorium.
Originally created to introduce opera to North Carolina School children and to give
experience to young artists,
the company has always performed operas in a language
its audiences could understand.
From its beginning when
only local talent was used,
touring was in one station
wagon and scenery was modest, the company has developed into a professional organization whose an-

annual tours cover most of
the United States. The troupe
has given nearly 3,000 performances in town where opera is not often available.
At Rose-Hulman, the company's cast will include the
unfeeling stepfather, the two
ugly stepsisters, the appealing Cinderella, the dashing
prince and his kindly teacher.
Many of the company's
members have gone on to perform for the famed Metropolitan Opera and for opera
companies in New York City,
Boston and Europe.
Tickets for Cinderella will
be available at the door prior
to the performance.
Tickets for Cinderella will
be available at the door prior
to the performance. Prices
are $3 for adults and $1.50 for
senior citizens and non-Rose
students.

Rose faculty, students
heat up for chem week
by P.J. Hinton
Rose faculty and students will
be observing National Chemistry
Week in a busy way. The biannual celebration, sponsored by
the American Chemical Society
(ACS), was created to draw
attention to the benefits of chemistry to society according to Rose
chemistry professor Diana W.
Daniel, who is chairing the
week's local activities.
Although the week officially
starts Oct. 29, local activities
start tomorrow with several displays at the Honey Creek Mall.
Starting at 11:30 a.m., chemistry demonstrations shows featuring live chemical phenomena
will be given every 1.5 hours
throughout the afternoon. Rose

chemistry professors Frank A.
Guthrie and David K. Erwin will
be working with ISU chemistry
professor Larry Rosenhein and
Larry Totten from PittmanMoore to give these demonstrations, Daniel said.
Students enrolled in chemistry
classes at Rose will have physical demonstrations as well as
poster board displays on various
chemical topics. ISU students
will be contributing displays as
well.
The best student displays will
also be shown at the Vigo County
Public Library during the entire
week. Displays suitable for permanent showing will be moved to
the Children's Science & Technology Museum of Terre Haute.

CHINESE UNIVERSITY PROFS TOUR ROSE — A group of engineering faculty from Zhejiang
University in the People's Republic of China toured Rose last week. They spent two days
touring the school's lab facilities and discussing a possible faculty exchange program. Members from the delegation are (shown above, clockwise from center) Wu Pingdong, vice president and prof. of chemical engineering; Tang Jin-fa, optical engineering dept.; Yao Qing-dong,
dept. of information and electronic engineering; Jiang Shao-zhong of the dept. of industrial
management and engineering.

Rose receives funding for global ed program
Rose-Hulman has received
National Science Foundation
funding to create a Japanese language and cultural program as
part of a national initiative to
prepare new engineering graduates to work in an international
business environment.
The $145,000 NSF grant will
make it possible to design and
implement a program at Rose to
teach selected new engineering
graduates the language skills
and cultural awareness necessary for them to work for a
Japanese or American company
in Japan, according to James
Eifert, dean of faculty and vice
president for academic affairs.
(EAGLE) which has been created by 11 U.S. engineering colleges. Participating along with
Rose are Cornell, Lehigh, Illi-

nois, Texas A and M, and North
Carolina State universities. Also
involved are the universities of
California (Berkeley), Texas,
and Wisconsin, Georgia Institute
of Technology and the State University of New York at Buffalo.
"If America is going to be
competitive, we must have technically educated professionals
who can function in an international arena,- Eifert
emphasized.
"The alliance was created to
provide America's new engineering graduates with an opportunity to become experienced internationally," he said.
About 75 students will be
selected nationwide for the initial phase of the EAGLE project,
says Barbara Ito, assistant professor of anthropology and di-

rector of Rose's East Asian Studies Program. She will coordinate
the creation of the summer
Japanese program at Rose.
The first part of the program,
a screening and orientation session, will occur next year at
Rose. During the students' senior
year, they will be required to
complete a customized, selfstudy course on their campus.
The final part of the program,
which will also take place at
Rose Hulman, will be the 10week language and cultural
seminar which the NSF grant
will help create.
Eifert said the Rose-Hulman
seminar will become a prototype
for similar gatherings on other
campuses where students will be
trained for internships in China,
Korea and non-Asian countries.

New anti-racism rules make classroom talk risky
by Darcia Dorres
(CPS) — On Sept. 27, about 20
University of MassachusettsAmherst students burst through
the back door of the offices of the
Collegian, the campus paper, to
sit until David Mark, the paper's
top editor, would agree to resign.
The students were enraged by
Mark's Sept. 19 editorial recounting his summer trip to the
Israeli-ruled West bank of the Jordan River. The United Nations
observes posted there, Mark
wrote, struck him as
"sickeningly pro-Palestinian."
Mark ultimately refused to resign.
Halfway across the country, a
Michigan Sate University student in a dorm lounge spied a
small statue cast from a 100year-old design depicting George
Washington's horse groom. The
features of the groom, who was
black were sculpted in a manner
that many would consider racist
today. The student, unaware of
the statue design's age, complained to his resident adviser,
who urgently relayed the complaint to the dorm director.
Dorm director Rob Weiler subsequently was accused of being
insensitive because he didn't immediately rush to the student
lounge to see the statue.
Similarly loose accusations of
racism have occurred at Metropolitan State College in Denver
and the universities of Michigan
and Maryland, among others,
recently.

And while people have tossed
dirty names at each other before, new antiacism rules
adopted at some schools have
made accusations of racism potent weapons that can cost instructors their jobs, student editors their positions and even
classmates their college careers.
Tufts, Emory, Penn State and
Brown universities, Trinity College, and the universities of Connecticut, Michigan, North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Wisconsin and
Pennsylvania, among others,
recently have adopted rules
limiting what campus residents
can say,
"It's hard enough to get students to speak up (in class), and
when they are afraid of the consequences, it only makes it
worse," said Pamela Stephens, a
senior at the University of Southwestern Louisiana.
"We've got to be concerned
about how the rules are drawn,"
adds Jordan Kurland of the
American Association of University Professors (AAUP), which
monitors academic freedom
issues on campuses and has
scheduled a "discussion" about
the rules at a conference Nov. 810. "They get very complicated."
University of Connecticut political science Prof. Larry Bowman
concedes limits on what can be
said in class can be inhibiting.
"Yeah, (bannings) certainly
worry me."
"If you're teaching black his-

tory and use language people
used to refer to slaves, you'd better make it clear that you don't
imply the same language is appropriate for today," said Roger
Ransom, who teaches Civil War
history at the University of
California-Riverside.
"The same thing applies to
talking about women," he noted.
In the best-known instance of
insensitivity costing a faculty
member his job, University of
Maryland instructor John
Strenge, who had been accused
of making a racist statement in
class, resigned under pressure in
September.
Strenge subsequently died.
The incident worried other
Maryland professors. "A
few teachers have raised questions," said Thomas Erekson,
head of Maryland's education
school. "They're just concerned
that they should be very cautious," he reported.
New York's school board is
debating the fate of a high school
teacher who touched off a student riot in early October by
observing Americans seem less
concerned about the oppression
of black people in West African
nations than they are about the
oppression of black people in
South Africa.
"Students," observed Brown
University Prof. Nancy Rosenbloom, "are at an age when
they're very sensitive."
The threat of being misinterpreted, she added, is "an

occupational hazard. It comes dents wanted in certain areas of
back to haunt everybody in their campus, but punished students
for saying the same things in
career."
Such concerns, prompted by other "public" parts of campus.
"I have decided we are better
Tufts President Jean Mayer to
drop his school's three-month-old off erring in the tradition of free
regulations in October. The rule speech," Mayer said in dropping
made it okay to say whatever stu- continued on pg. 2
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Campus Life

EDITORIAL

With the abrupt end of the Indian Summer, leaves started to
fall and fall and fall. Day after day the leaves keep coming
down.
The amount of leaves could cover the campus about knee
deep, but the diligent work done by the Buildings and Grounds'
work study students has kept the campus clean.
A lot of people talk about how Buildings and Grounds people
are slow to get the job done, don't do the work they should or
should be doing this or that. And I admit sometimes that person
is me.
This time I must commend the performances of the workers.
Not just the people raking leaves, but also the administration
for organizing the students.
In the past three years I have never seen the leaves come
down so hard. Yet I have never seen so many students raking
leaves.
I hope that this is the type of performance we will see when
the snow hits the ground this Winter, keeping the walkway
clear and dry.
Don't stop now, continue the organizing and motivation into
the colder months.
This is one time I must really hand it to you. You have outdone yourself.
Keep up the good work.
Clark Pentico
Editor-in-Chief
of the Rose Thorn
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Freshman year
at Rose-Hulman

ANTI-RACISM cont. from page 1
the regulations.
"The classroom ought to be a
place of genuine freedom," concurred Kermit Hall, an American history professor at the University of Florida.
"It all depends on how you look
at it," said Vernard Bonner,
president of Students Against
Racism at Arizona State University. "A lot of the situations fall
under the same circumstances of
yelling 'fire' in a crowded
house."
Bonner, who started SAR after
a series of racial incidents at
ASU last spring, said each
offending remark should be
judged in its context.
"If the intention of a remark is
to motivate violence, then it's a
problem," he said. "But if the intention isn't to hurt, then you
shouldn't be punished for what
you say."
Darius Peyton, a Black Stu,

dent Union Leader at Michigan
State, agreed the new rules
should punish only those who
mean to harm others, not those
who are simply ignorant. "To
educate should be the number
one goal" of the rules.
A number of administrators
take a harder line. "There are
serious problems with racial antagonism, and people have got to
come to grips with it soon before
even more problems arise," asserted John Slaughter, president
of Occidental College in Los Angeles.
"Unfortunately, the law protects people who make racist
statements," said Slaughter,
who supports banning campus
speech that could be considered
racially offensive.
David Gardner, president of
the nine-campus University of
California system, recently announced a new rule that would
also empower UC to suspend or

expel students who use "fighting
words" to disparage a person because of race, religion, gender,
sexual orientation or disability.
Some professors, however,
argue the rules hurt students in
class.
"Education gives you the right
to be stupid," Connecticut's Bowman contended. "You have to let
the Nazis and Communists
speak. I have the belief that people will make right choices."
"I think this country as a
whole is moving towards
restricting our freedom,"
complained Southwestern
Louisiana's Stephens. "We're
headed in the opposite direction
that we started in, and people
need to speak up before we lose
our rights."
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Columnist

"It's an excellent place, but it
desperately needs girls."
Chad Boewe agrees, "The
guys are nice, but there's no
girls!"
As far as comparing freshman years in general, sophomore Mike Helmecki states,
"My freshman year, and
freshman year in general, is a
little slice of hell wrapped up
in a flaky pastry. It's the ultimate sweet and sour dish doing more homework than
imaginable yet having more
free time to do things you've
never done before. It's the
greatest period of contrast in
your life."
Sophomore Bill Eccles
adds, "It's a time of growing
socially and emotionally.-This
year's freshman class is the
same as mine, but next year
with the integrated curriculum, it will be different."

BUCKLE UP FOR LIFE!
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by Eric Geib
"It's all right."
That statement by freshman Kelby Ridenour pretty
much sums up the mixed
freshmen view of RoseHulman so far.
On the positive side "the
school is small and I know a
lot of people," claimed Mitch
Deckard.
"If I would have gone to
ISU, I wouldn't know half the
people on my floor," adds
Andy Stiles.
For those freshmen involved in athletics, football
player Doug Childers says,
"It's tough balancing my
time, but I'm enjoying it more
than if I were living at home.
It's what I expected."
On the negative side, most
freshmen have been caught
off guard. Says Bill O'Connell,
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Computer Science.
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Physics. Electrical Engineering. Meteorology. Atmospheric Sciences. The Air Force is
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benefits — with 30 days of vacation with pay per year and opportunities to advance. If you're the
technical best, talk to the Air
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Football victory slips away on long road trip
Dad's Day game: Sewanee
by Ken Koziol
Sports Editor
The Rose-Hulman football
team will be back at home this
week to host the University of
the South (Sewanee) in another
Indiana College Athletic Conference game. Saturday is also
Dad's Day at Rose.

play, 58-yard drive culminating
in a touchdown pass from Todd
Foreman to Shannon Gatke with
5:59 left. Although Jeff Wilson
recovered a Wisconsin fumble
and Rose advanced to midfield
no more could be done as the
Titans eventually took over and
ran out the last 1:06.

The offense has continued to
The Engineers (3-3-1, 1-3) re- improve, with the rushing attack
turn to Phil Brown field after two accumulating 226 of the team's
road games at the University of 402 total yards. Greene had 113
Evansville (22-15 victory) and yards on 19 carries to become
the University of Wisconsin- the first running back this season
Oshkosh (33-28 loss). The Tigers to reach the 100-yard mark. This,
(0-6) have yet to win their first along with his two touchdowns,
gained himself the Rosegame.
nomination for ICAC player of
Last week's game in Wisconsin the week. Foreman went for the
was a very tough loss, tainted by second week without throwing an
poor officiating. "We let one get interception, completing 18 of 35
away, no question about it," passes for 176 yards and one
said Coach Scott Duncan. Rose touchdown.
jumped out ahead stunning the
home stand on TF'reshman fullThe defense, lead by Brett
back Kevin Greene's 33-yard Starr, continued to hold the optouchdown run. The Titans position. The unit has only alscored the next two times in the lowed three second-half touchfirst quarter to lead 14-7. Junior downs all season. Two of these
fullback Neal Rumsey ran in the came last week.
tying score on the first possession of the third period to give
Duncan hopes the improvethe Engineers hopes of coming ment continues to show tomoraway with the win. With the row against Sewanee. Although
score 33-21 Rose appeared to be the Tigers do not sport a winning
on the comeback trail with an 11- record, he does not expect to

Soccer loses, wins respect
The continually mixed up season for the Rose-Hulman soccer
team got even worse last week
as the team lost two games. Yet
another game was postponed
nearly a week due to a snowstorm,
Although the final outcome of
the games was not what was
hoped for, the team did achieve a
certain amount of a moral victory in the losses. Before
eventually losing 5-1, the Engineers trailed only 2-1 to DePauw
University. DePauw is a
nationally ranked team. "We
withstood a strong offensive
early before wearing down,"
said Coach Greg Ruark. "The
score did not indicate how close

the match really was."
The team earned more respect
on Sunday in another loss to Butler University, 3-1. Earlier, in
preseason, the Bulldogs defeated
Rose 6-1 in an exhibition match.
Three games remain on the Engineers' schedule. Last Saturday's match at Wabash College (2-10) has been rescheduled
for Friday at 3:00 pm in
Crawfordsville.
So far this season, Rose has a
record of 5-9-2. Last year the
team attained only five victories.
Despite playing a much tougher
schedule this year, Rose already
has a better record than it did in
1988.

The Rose-Hulman defense, led here by Joe Matthews (86), shows its strength against a rushinb
offense. The rush defense will be tested this week against Sewanee.
photo by Mari McDonough
take them lightly. "They've had
a history of playing us to the last
series every time... Sewanee
might not have won a game yet,
but we know they're going to
come up here and give us quite a
test." One key fact that could
help the Engineers is the injury
report on the Tigers. With just 41
players on the roster and eleven

freshmen in starting positions,
opportunity awaits.
The team's quarterback is a
sophomore who has completed
under 50 percent of his passes
with only four touchdowns and
twelve interceptions. The schools
leading receiver is out for the
season and much of the teams
offense has come from the rush-

ing game. Rose has only allowed
eight rushing touchdowns this
year.
The game, set as one of many
Dad's Day activities, will begin
at 1:30 on Phil Brown field. The
parents of the team's 13 seniors
will be introduced before the
game. Come out and support the
Engineers!! .

IN OTHER ROSE SPORTS...
by Ken Koziol
Sports Editor
CROSS-COUNTRY: The team is currently preparing for the 1989 Indiana College Athletic Conference meet hosted by Anderson University. The Engineers, champions in the
CAC the past three years, is quite aware of the tougher competition in the ICAC. It will
take an outstanding effort to come away with a victory this time. Rivals Anderson and
Wabash College each finished ahead of the Engineers in the Indiana Intercollegiate meet
two weeks ago. "Anderson is the heavy favorite, but we can compete with them if we run
well," said Coach Bill Welch. "As a team, I know we haven't run our best race yet.
Hopefully, we've saved our best for the end of the season." Chris Wilson, the third ICAC
finisher in the Indiana Intercollegiate meet, will look to lead teammates Greg Dixon,
Bob Jacobs, Jason Lueking, Frank Visingardi, and Brian Moench to victory.
JV FOOTBALL: The junior varsity football team had a scrimmage against Wabash
College last Monday afternoon. The Engineers were victorious, 12-7. Freshman quarterback Kyle Powell threw his first college touchdown pass to open the scoring for Rose
and the game. Later, in the second half, freshman fullback Mike Turchi blasted through
a hole in the Wabash line with the help of linemen J.B. Samuelson and Kurt Louis for a
touchdown. The Engineers were able to get a good look at the school before they confront
each other next year. It will be the first time the varsity teams have played each other in
nearly fifty years.

CORRECTION!
Yes, I know the
football team
defeated Evansville
22-15, not DePauw.
K.K.

SPRING BREAK 1990
Individual or student organization needed to
promote our Spring Break trips. Earn money,
free trips and valuable work experience. APPLY NOW!! Call Inter-Campus Programs: 1800-327-6013.

Baptist
Student
Fellowship
Nov. 2, 6 p.m.
United Ministries Center
321 N. 7th St.
Barbecued chicken dinner
followed by Spring Program
Planning Session
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
Call 232-0186 if you need a ride

Register by October 31

Are you willing to accept a challenge?
A dare to be the best?
Panduit accepted that challenge more than 30 years ago
when our company was founded. Our devotion to excellence
in product quality and customer service has resulted in
continued expansion and attainment of our present position
as a leading manufacturer of electrical/electronic products
for wiring and communications.
Excellence driven people have helped Panduit expand from
its corporate and manufacturing center in Tinley Park, IL., a
suburb of Chicago, into a high growth, financially strong
company that reaches around the world.
Panduit needs. . . must have. . . people who are bright,
creative, who aren't afraid to try new things—and have the
energy and dedication to do their absolute best. To these
unique people, Panduit offers outstanding opportunities for
achievement, self-fulfillment, income and creativity.
gnat Oa Wax* leapd

We're coming to your campus on
November 10, 1989 to interview
Mechanical Engineering majors for
Technical Sales & Engineering positions.
Sign Up With Us!
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Quotes of the Week
Hoist by my own petard. Oy vey. Well, keep those quotes a comm n' to Box 643. Sorry if we don't print yours, but
we have limited space.
"That should immediately, ham, hit you like a locomotive running over your head. Or the smell of an outhouse in
- Prof. Hoover, Advanced Micro.
the spring."
- Prof Shurle, Number Theory
"You don't need to know what it's used for, it's just cool."
- Prof. Graves, Cale III
"Hopefully, you're not bothering to write this crap down."
Carlson, Intro to Topology
Prof
them."
with
and
run
space's
balls
metric
"We're gonna grab the
"I'm taking the poetry out so y'all don't bitch."
- Prof. Carvill, Major American Writers
"Y'all' is a perfectly good word. I think everyone should use it."
"When you buy a diamond, you're buying 66'/, void space... Buy a doughnut instead. You'll get your money's
-Prof. Mottel, Chem Honors
worth."
Professor's Revenge - Student Quotes
-Rose Student,
trouble!"
give
you
"If it has wheels, propellors, or (knockers), sooner or later it'll
2 weeks before his wedding. Let's keep it anonymous, eh?
Prof. Young
submitted
by
-Ron Dippold, Networks, forcefully
"So it's in pen. I never make mistakes."

New Report: Humanities People Need a Clue
We've been looking over the
proposal by the National Endowment for the Hummers (NEH),
who think that students should
take a 50-hour core of liberal arts
classes. The title, "New report:
Colleges need 50-hour core curriculum," is misleading, though.
That's 50 semester hours, or 75
quarter hours to you and me, or
over twice what we're already
taking! While most people just
assume Ms. Chaney (she looks
sorta like Lon, don't you think?)
is dain brammaged or going
through menopause, it doesn't
sound too bad to us. Why, just
think of the advantages....

During interviews, you could
tell the interviewer, "No, I haven't studied much of that superficial engineering crap. Instead,
I am fully qualified to join your
company and quote Shakespeare
to you all day long. You need a
new, more cost-efficient design?
Don't worry, I can expound at
length on how Thoreau would
have viewed your capitalist
plundering." If you ignore the
fact that the job market for liberal arts majors (artsies) is dismal
and that the market for good engineers is booming, you will realize the benefits of this. Besides,
those jobs figures are probably

TOP Ten Results of An
Earthquake in Terrible Hole
1. Volleyball at the St. Mary's-of-the-wothless-miracle would be cancelled to prevent further aftershocks.
2. Quote from BASF: "Well, we thought the incinerator was safe..."
3. Admissions could walk parents through the south end of BSB1 without first sending in Tom Mauler to bat cleanup.
4. Speed Lot parking spaces could finally hold cars comfortably with
the new vertical parking scheme.
5. Wabashi River overflows, giving new meaning to, "Cruising the
'Bash."
6. Terrible Hole's premiere newsrag, the Trivial Star could run a front
page article about the pancake festival.
7. No need for Insecurity to build those speed bumps anymore.
8. Rosem swallowed by ground. Professors still take attendance.
9. ISU classrooms swallowed by ground, too. Students find out weeks
later.
10. President Bush refuses to declare Terrible Hole a disaster area,
saying that as far as he's concerned, it always has been. However, he does send Dan Quayle and all are appeased.

15dottid

done by math majors. If artsies
could do math they would publish the correct figures.
Another factor to consider is
that every humanities teacher
asked about this was in favor of
it. Imagine the broad base of
support it must enjoy. We interviewed Joe Hemmingway,
English major and teacher.
"Well, I sink sat I shall never see
anysing as lovely as a sree."
Very good, but how do you feel
about the 50-hour core requirement? "Hmmmm.., sey would
have to hire more seachers,
wouldn't sey? I can see se value
of sat. Hold on. Yes, sir, sat was
1 Whopper wis cheese, 2 orders
of fries, and a small Pepsi, yes?"
And so it goes.
There are many other advantages, too. You'd have to go to
Rosem for five years to get all
the courses, if they didn't want to
cut any other courses, so you
could enjoy the peaceful beauty
of Terrible Hole and the tranquility of Rosem-Hosem for another
year. And, instead of choosing a
humanities minor like many students, you could minor in all of
them! The mind boggles. There
are only a few problems, such as
the fact that most students have
a hard time finding one class
that looks even remotely interesting per quarter.
To sum up, we need to go
ahead with this new program.
How can we compete with the
Japanese if we can't even name
the Three Musketeers? Why
shouldn't Rosem-Hosem pay the
price for the pitiful high school
education most students have recieved? Why shouldn't we fill up
the schedule so much that students can't possibly take any
other courses, producing
endlessly similiar zombies (as if
engineers weren't boring
enough?) What a bold plan for
the 90's! Besides, the Japanese
would laugh their rears off, and
they can't work when they're
laughing.

"Duhhhh." Either that or they're still in distress over last
year's Greek Games.
Because you demanded it (and because the US's have been whining about discrimination) here is the official Application for the Woods. We got it right from the
Mother Superior in Admissions. Honest.
( ) Future Mrs.
( ) Mrs.
( ) Ms.
Registration #
Your name'
(We only take purebreds — no grades)
Breed'
Parents' names:
Registration #
Sire*
Registration #
Dam'
Weight*
x 10 to the
Height: 4'
( ) of unreason
( ) Bronze
( ) Steel
Age: ( ) of consent
( ) Green
( ) Grey
Eyes:
( )Blue
( ) Brown
( ) Beady
( (Irish
( ) Crossed
( ) Bloodshot
SAT Scores:
( ) Above 10
( ) Not bad for a woman
English:( ) Uh?
Math:( ) You've got to be kidding
What clubs were you involved in in high school:
( ) Football (lineman)
( ) Harley riders
( ) Wrestling (heavyweight)
( ) FMRSA (future MRS. of America)
( ) Drilled Team
( ) Cheerleaders for Christ
High School Classes:
( (Home Economics ( (Cooking Ec ( (Cleanup for Cooking Ec
( ) Ectoplasm
( ) Sewing Ec
( ) Needlepoint Ec
( ) Ecstacy
( ) Remedial Math Ec
( ) Eclectic
Were you in the vicinity when the San Francisco earthquake hit?
( ) It was only a short jog!
( ) Maybe
( ) Speak with my lawyer
( ) So I bumped Interstate 880...
Favorite Snack:
( ) Grain
( ) Dunkin' Donuts
( )Salt Lick
( ) You got it, I'll eat it
( ) Grass
( ) Engineers
Men are:
( ) The enemy
( ) Messy but necessary
( ) Slime
( ) Here to serve
( ) Bad, Bad, Bad!
( ) My lite
Hobbies:
( ) Men Watching
( ) Chasing Men
( ) Men
( ) Eating
( ) Men Marrying
( ) Men Catching
How would you describe yourself?
( ) King Kong Bundy
( ) God's Gift to Men
( ) Wet and sticky (after a rainstorm)
( ) Neuter
( ('Great personality"
( ) One Big Bad Mama!
Are you larger than:
( ) William Perry
( ) Orson We)les
( ) Roseanne Barr
( ) A large pachyderm
( ) A small pachyderm
( ) 1989 Freshman Bonfire
When a guy slams the door in your face, do you:
( (Break it down ( (Try the window ( )Head him off at the pass
If you
(
(
(
(

graduate, do you plan on:
) Suckering some Rose senior with a job into marrying you
) Becoming a nun
) Joining a lesbian terrorist squad and worshiping "Donahue) All of the above
Why should we accept you and spend our time on classes for you when you'll probably
just marry and run off without bothering to graduate?
( ) I lower the average weight
( ) I pay cash
( ) Classes?
( ) But your brochure said...
How do you feel about attending a religious school with nuns as overseers and guards
who shoot on sight?
( ) Like, what's a nun?
( ) Depends on what they shoot
( ) Like Wendy 0. Williams in "Reform School Girls"
I want a College Degree because:
( ) It'll look good with the wallpaper
( ) I want to be a well-educated housewife
( ) Gotta have those credentials to someday make executive secretary
(look like six inches to you?
Does this (
( (No
( (Yes
( ) Ask my boyfriend
( ) Trick question, right?
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